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About This Game

The Story

You're comatose and trapped in a dream. Did you SMACK your HEAD too often? Anyway, the only way to wake up from your
coma is to find portals and advance deeper into the dream to dissolve it. Time is valuable, so you need to collect clocks to give

you more time.
Can you complete all the levels of SMACKHEAD to escape from this strange dream and grab the ultimate completion

achievement?

Features

10 challenging levels

two degrees of difficulty

warping graphics
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intense soundtrack

only three lives

deadly obstacles

trampolines

arrow indicator for the location of the next portal

patrolling enemies

ability to shoot enemies

3 achievements

collectibles (additional lives/time)
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Title: SMACKHEAD
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie, Simulation
Publisher:
Displacement Studios
Release Date: 13 Dec, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP or above

Processor: 1.2 Ghz or faster

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: 128 MB video memory

Storage: 100 MB available space

Sound Card: optional

English
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Fun game. Got stuck on a lot of blocks, that was tilting. But for $.99 I had a fun time, took me about 15 min to beat it, had some
challanges in it. Not the best game but I had enough fun that for a dollar I would recommend it. Good job Kev Jackson. Please
message me and tell me what the freaking flowers do!!! I need to know!!!. After 24hrs I started hating this game.. So ummm... I
bought this product from a bot that sells steam key...suprisingly..i made a good choices..this game is so relevant..it has only 3
Achievement to complete....Well That Was To Easy...anyway the game is good for you if you like puzzle game... i really
recommend it...Nice. I love this game. It has a good story, It's fun to play, and its got some nice music.

No joke. Fun game. Got stuck on a lot of blocks, that was tilting. But for $.99 I had a fun time, took me about 15 min to beat it,
had some challanges in it. Not the best game but I had enough fun that for a dollar I would recommend it. Good job Kev
Jackson. Please message me and tell me what the freaking flowers do!!! I need to know!!!
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